
  
    

"A BANK ACCOUNT. 

USEFUL HINTS TO PEOPLE WHO 

KEEP MONEY ON DEPOSIT, 

ow to GF 1 Asninst Fraud or Mistake 

ness Tronsactions=Check Book 

and StibssiVriting Up the Dank Book, 

as Hecelpts. Cheol 

y hanks, when it is decided 

it with a custamer, is to re- 
¢ to write his name in a 

purpose, at the time the 
The obvious reason is to 

al or mistake in all subse 

wtions in which the bank has to 

nuineness of the customer's 

renuinencss of a check pre- 
ut to the paying teller is sus- 

quture may be compared at 
ywded with the bank, as has 
thus its validity be deter- 
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ones 

wount with a bank the ~us- 
1 by the bank with a book 

| on the left hand, or credit, 
t deposited by him. All sub- 

sequel entered in the book, with 

dete O41) vely, of each deposit, At 

an seconnt the bank will, 

| the customer with a check 
twenty-five or more checks, 

Per 

v engraved checks can get 

a charro is usual in such cases, 

will not exdeed seventy- 
wok of a like number of 

ume time the bank will also 
mer a sufficient number of 
we small pieces of paper 
head a blank f 
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in whit 
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in the bank Lo 

{rom the amoun eposited, ar 

carried to a new account. 1 
returned to the customer with his | 

and are 

vouchers. He may compare them wit 

stubs in hix check book and 
whether they correspond in amount and are 

correct. It is well to keep these checks. In 

many cases they serve as receipts for bills 

pail. They are receipts. A check is giv 

for instance, to the dressmaker for her bill] 

it is payable to her order Before she can 

get the money upon it she must indorse it; 

that is, write ber name across the 

When returned by the bank to the drawer 

with such indorsement it shows that the 

check has boen presented by ber and paid; 
and it then becomes a receipt, or what is 
equivalent to one. ~-Demorest’s Monthly 
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Habits of Miser Paine. 

The portrait of a miser which is being 
deawn in tho contest over the will of James 

Henry Paine, of New York, would furnish 

rich material for a novelist. The habits of 

the man, who left £400,000 tied in an old 

handkerchief, are shown by hia visits ton res- 

taarant for his meal He way + 

mutton stows, | ninlly one wo 

scilice and bo wou all for n seoond: the 

price for o stew sents, Generally his 

sockets wero stullad with places of dry bread, 
wideh would at tisaes fall out on the floor. 

Ho world onder a stew, pile up crusts of hard 

eoad talon Jom his pockets, throw over 

ems aboud kolf a bottle of Worcestershire 

castes and then swallow the whole with a 
voracty terrivle to bohcld. Chicago Jour- 

ry fond of 
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Ate, Thdon freguetly favested La rallroad 

wis whenever tae: was o deoilid in the 

Wwkot or a chances to of non Lo ground 

wo fn a deel, 15 potted im, however. 10 

tvs cormidered n spociiater, Ho would indig- 

nantly vopudicts the chcrncterization, and 

sews “1 gm ey favostor, not a speculator. I 

sew when Teonsidor stocks aro a good pur. 

caves the Iaecido ca the figure 1 will ell 

gb, Jost eo a grocer marks bis selling price, 

end §ooll wisesever I en get my price, with 

ors voferenco to tue morkes, "-Chloago 
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{ ticians and boys wait on them, 

| ing the hall is cleared for dancing: then the 
| women and girls appear. 

| with colored embroidery and have bright 
| colored scarfs around 

people is the marimba, play 

| locomotive started on 
| round the dome, mpldly kindling the lights, 

wand gue is fo greal de | 

| wave the old man."~Datroit Free Prem. 

THE LOVER'S REASONING. 

Toll why love her? Toll me why, 
Taraing from murky town and pushing men, 

You love the woodland path, the placid sky, 
1'1} answer then, 

Why do Ilove her? Analyze 
Where in the viplet perfume fs, 

Where in the music's strain the tears arise, 
Can you do®ia? 

Tell why I love her? Yes, when you 
Reveal the secret which in showdrops lle, 

Or strain the beauty from the drops of dew, 
Then I'll tell why. 

Why do Tlove her? First make clear 
Whenoe steals through minster a‘sles tho rest 

ful spell 
That fills with mystio sense the atmosphere. 

I then will tell, 

Yes, love, I turn to thee from glare and crowd, 
Tender as dales in spring, as summer's cloud, 
Soothing as gentlest song, soft as perfume, 
Purer than beads of dew, or snowdrop's bloom, 

1 in thy presence rest, where tumults cease, 
The minster gate is closed, within is peace. 

Temple Har, 
  

ELECTION IN BRITISH HONDURAS. 

A Day of Much Rejoleing-A Big Foast, 
Music and Dancing. 

Election day is celebrated with much re. 
| jolcing, just as it used to be befcie Europeans 

| came wo America, 
| tell us that it was then customary for thos 

The Spanish chroniclers 

going out of office to give a banquet to their 
| successors, and at the present time the au 

| thorities of those villages always spread a 
| banquet election day. 
| placed on the able at once, except the tor 
| tillas. Fresh supplies of these are brought 
| steaming hot to the tableevery few minutes, 

The entire ropast is 

Only men take part in this feast of the poll 
In the even 

They are dreswad 

their shoulders. Bulk 
seems to be their idea of elegance, for each 

has several very full skirts, all stiffly starched, 
Their gold oroaments, 

and finger rings 
from ore foun 

so girl 
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earrings, 
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though all 
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Some of 

ti are beautiful short are 

{ in stature like the men. 
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Spoiled Nis njoyment, 
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gt for a drink between acts, 

of unemployed actors now en 

propping up the Kearney stroet 
sald to another \ 
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1 | gradua bean 

pass ¢ me of t he 
noble army 

gaged in 
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“Well, b 

reminds 

with a yawn, 

Ned?” “It 

during a bam 

‘Strickly Busi 

sid the other. “You me, 
nfernal bad we had to camp 

{ne 

ow does this strike you, 

roe of a little incident 

storgning trip I took with the 

ness Comnpany,'” 

business got so 

out up 5 near \ morning we 
mised Bishop and bunted for him 

where After a while we found him snoring 
away under a tree surrounded by a flock of 

geese, who were hissing at him vigorously, 
Vo woke up the alleged comedian, 

Beott, boys!" he sald, ‘why didn’t you let me 
alone, [ was just dreaming that I was play 

ing to a full house for once.” "San Francisco 

Wasp. 
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every 
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A Locomntive Gas Lighter, 

The covered street at Milan, now 

known as the Vidor Emmanuel gallery, in 
roofed with glass sod pleted by a larg 

round th of which rum » 
chain of gas leans hig of Liew 
lamops at a lerable elevation vsed to 

prosent some difficulties, and was always a 
sotirce of risk, until an srrangemont was 

made for doing the work by electricity, A 

dome, Interiog 

fieye 14] 

Coney 

! minjatare railway has been constructed clos 

| to the gas burners, on which runs a little 
| electric locomotive carrying a wick steeped in 

spirits of wine. When {8 is desired to light 
the burners the wick is set on fire and the 

ith carver. Tt flim 

and exciting much fnterost among the crowds 
that assemble nightly to wittess the perform. 

| anos, Hoston Transcript, 
Ee . 

A New Kink, 
“Bo Miss Blank is married ™ be inquired. 

“Yea" “I heard that her father gave lar 
chick for £10,000." “Yea, he did” “Was it 

| good for anything? “Well, that's tie point 
shat puzzlos everybody who wes there, They 

i wero all erowding around to see IF 18 was cor 
{tiled when she held 18 aloft and exclaimed: 

| Dear father, but thes dinmonds are enought 
Bho touched It to the gas and sway I wenk, 
Iihink it's & new kink, and one intended fo 

ssa 
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"NILSSON'S BEGINNING. 

THE STEPPING STONE TO THE 

SINGER'S FUTURE CAREEF. 

A Young Yiolinist Accompanying Her 

Own VYolee st a Village FalreLaying 

the Youndation of the Great Prima 

Donna's Fortune, 

In a little hut among tall pines on the es. 
tate of Count Hamilton, in Wexlo, in 
Sweden, the hut, consisting of two rooms, 
belonging to a poor forester, on Aug. 20, in the 
year 1843, was born a little tow headed girl, 
the youngest of sevem children, who never 
spoko unless especially questioned, but con- 
tinually sang, trying to imitate the birds or 
the murmuring of the waters—ir fait, obey- 
ing an inner impulse to Imitate the great 
models of nature, never having heard any- 
thing else. The Sjoabobl (hamlet) of Bnugge, 
to which the part of the forest belonged 
where she had first seen the light of day, was 
a few miles distant from Wexio, and the 
highest ambition of the poor children was to 

be able to get to the fair of Wexio and earn a 
fow pence somehow in that great town of 
some 1.800 inhabitants, In order to reach 
that glorious result, little Christine, who had 

taught herself to play on a small fiddle which 
belonged to her elder brother, and which you 

can see any day you please in the magnificent 
mansion she has built for herself in Bouth 

Kensington, entered into partnership with 
bhér brother, who was already ber inferior as 
a violinist, and they started out together for 

the celebrated Wexio, 

AT A VILLAGE FAIR, 

On they went, per podes apostolorum, until 

they reached, on thelr way, Lijung-by (hy 

means village), where there was held a small 
fair, and where the ACCON 
panied ber own voice in the few Swedish 
national songs she then had heard and re 

her With 

great pride she rein is, her first open 
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threepence 

young violinist 
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her 
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id wealth which awaited 

at the fair Talther 
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lous memory 

concert, brought 
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Now York Conchmen and Foolmen. 

It is potting to that pass that yon 
tinguish the degree of social 

person who keeps a corel 

capes the coachman aml foxy 

extraordinary articles of parade uni 

gan modestly enough. They we 

enough to make the wearers look od 

they have asamed the 
by the western wit to the Chicago girl 

which he describes as number ones 

to each foot. The frst capes lmported int 

this country were on the shoulders of some 

dimensions 

one hide 

| of the tailet girls of an English comic opera 

| troupe 
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well | 
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| poms Lo levome visible 

| and bansom 

  

Since the fashion Inv 

the stage has scornfully disoardad it 
In an uptown outfitter’s you 

gradatory collection of bearskin for 

conchmen, They are displayed upon wire 
dummies. The family conclinmn's sia long 

room for him to peer 
myomnd in front of him g his bores’ eos ' 

t 

WEN 

mde the stable 

may find a 
LE Be 

or 

¢ ant WD CEE CUMRCITI Ble We 

Lhe onpwn (0 

drivers give a view of tie 

mouth. No capes as amall as these are, how. 

ever, Wolerated in private familios with any 

pretentions to ger lity, 
I came upon a footman one cold morning 

rocontly, standieg like a petrifiention at a 

moach door, He wore a cape that spread out 
liko a family umbrella, The tip of kis noes 
was blue, however, and the molture of 
misery was in bis oye. A rude, small boy 
knocked his hat off with a sowball and 
Joured at him, As lis dope prevented his 
soeing the hat when he stooped, I pleked it 
up for him, and, after he had thanked mo, 
remarked that ho looked comfortable in his 
furry garniture. 

“1 fool like a judy, anyhow,” ho replied. 
rh know the follow that Inventad them, 

LT i aed 

A lady came out of the shop and he went 
on duty like a machine, but with murder in 

his board, if Lis eyes did not le —<Allred 
Trutnblo ln Rew York News 
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GODS IN CAPTIVITY. 

IDOLS IN NEW YORK FROM CHINA, 

AFRICA AND INDIA, 

Desceriptions of Some of the Prominent 

Gods and GoddessessHorrkl Grotesque 

nesss=The Chinese Adameiaddhist Vir. 

gineVishnu's Four Incarnntions, 

There are about 200 heathen idols in 
city, of which the Presbyterian collection has 

eighty-five. These embrace idols from China, 
Indian, Mexico and Africa, amd include a 

sufficient variety to satisfy the most pro 
nounced heathen, A heathen god doesn't 
pride bimsell on bis beauty, but relies on his 
horrid grotesquencss to send a chill down the 
backbone of his devotees, One of the three 
Mexican idols is of wood. The sculptor evi 

dently used a jack knife, and gave the idol 
great angularity in all directions, especially 
at the knee and elbow joints, The arms meet 

this {Lhd 

the 

| several 

  in front without the intervention of hands 
The body is very long and the face utterly 

without expression, Another Mexican spect 

men resembles the old Aztec deities, with 

heavy masses of stone carving about the head, 
a stern expression in the face, and vigorous | 

ugliness strongly predomimgut in every feat 
ure. The third of the Mexi of 

wood and resembles a coal beaver with a pro 

fusion of black paint his face, Leavy 
muscles and a garment of green cloth 

There is one African idol, Its co 

looks like a distorted negro face, wit 

if cut apart by a huge plow, 
triangular shape, and the 
through the forehead 

composed of braided cords 

black and white cotton cloth 
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1 of riches an itary character 

1 he has given the wealth of 

urvidd, avd be is therefore heartily despisnd. 

incarnation of Vishou, is in mark 
found in Buthedes river, near Lodiana, 

thrawn there because of a broken 

Von an iol has a limb broken be is 

v, There are fonr representation 

roations of Vishnu, One is 

which is looking up, supporting 
He has & boar's head 

The Fish Avatan 
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New York Mall and Express, 

A Clever Business Woman, 

Liding with me throug. a thriving Maine 

town recently. a friend indicated a large tan- 

pery and remarked: “That estalilishmen 

has an entertaining story, its founder bull 

up n barge business and willed it to his daagh- 

ter, instructing bis executors to permit ber to 

manage the bosdnes bevel! neighbors 

prodicted a collapse of the egnoern; but the 

girl proved to bo evon a better busines nian 

than hor father, and cleared 87,000 the first 

your. Sho ran {6 several years and then n 

mintster settled in town, who took to hg 

The taking was mutual, He married bor, 

Wanted the Spw 

The Fries of Wales having expressed 4 de. 
sire to have the pair of spurs worn Ly Prd 
Aveler when be rode Ormond in lis lost race 

t swmnrkst, the exacntors ave sent Lom 

fo his roynl highness, together with the sad 

{ will find th 

| ali 

B00 

| the guests 

| Miuddie Sister gather here 

| ary Al | #1) 
{ gircle 

| theatrical people, 
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Atlantic City. 

fwew York Home Journal, Jannery 26, 1587.1 

There is un wir of newness snd freshness 

abotit Atlantic City now which no one can 

full The 

painter the 

summer army, snd have 

10 recognize, 

held 

evacution by the 

carpenter and 

have town since is 

left their marke on cottage snd hotel, The 

inrge hotels heave been lifted bodily from 

ir foundations snd moved down toward 

beach, In their pew locations they 

have algo been enlarged and improved, so 

| a8 to become practically new houses, For 

Years past ha Owners 

found 

farther away from the sen 

td 

getting 

Land was be- 

then 

hotels have themselves 

ing made for them by the recession of the 

{ ocenn, and as Neptuno seemed inclined w 

retrest, the landsmen determined to pur. 

sue, and the winter guests of these houses 

eir quarters overs] 

waves of this season. 

Another large hotel has been completsly 

remodeled and considerably enlarged. In 

these improvements the latest spp 
re 

have been used ich would enhance 

miort or contribule lo Lhe 

The bouses will bo th 
heated, and largo rj 

spart for glass-enciosed : 

TRE have 

the most delicate invalid can 

lorious sunlight 

d or weather 

Lelie Hiave 

Great Reduction 

PRICES!!! 

I am now Prepared lo Give   
| 

h § 

SJasrier 

Be seas 

t nis engages 

very LL IRE 

best wwpresenisl ves of Lhe 

of the Eastern and 

Febru 

i March, and form a brilliany 

¢ eles 

pOCial 

, who take their recreation in & rest. 

ful 
lad and their plestvre in an unconvention 

| 81 way 
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will Enc ek Free Passe 

R54 
| EM uwavkes Wie, Febosry 11. 

General? passenger Agent Carpenter, 

| of the{St. Paul road, has sent a ciren- 

lnr 10 all] passenger agents, saying: 
fom ‘ 
|“ Thejinterstate commerce law, which 

goes nto «fect on March 31, 1887, 

jorbids®ihe issue of passes or the onk 

| ing of reduced ates to other than bo 
na fied milroad employes. There 

fore, from this date you will not is 
sue por recommend the issuance of an. 

ai season trip or milage passage or 

haif-fare permits lo Any paren Oo any 
account who does not come ander the 

head of railroad cmployes for any 

person beyond March 31, 1887" 

This cute off families of railroad em. 

ployes, alan newspaper men hote snd 
elif, 

- ——— Es ER aren 

Laxixorox Kyo Febraary 10 
During a quarrel at Xosemire statin 

on Foday GM. Holland shot and 
faraliy wooded Abe Minka, 

DRY GOODS. 

per yard, 

GROCERIES 

Lower Tan the Low, 
est. 

Give us a Call. 

We Guarantees Satis- 
faction. 

Couuntrv Prodvce 

On hand, and Wanted 
at all times. 

C. U. 

- HOFFER   Allegnen 4 wt., Delleromte, Pa 
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